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WASHINGTON; • The House Select Committee 
on Assassinations has release this 
composite drawing in hope tha citizen 

recognition might shed additi nal light 
on the .assassinations of Pres. John F. 

If,Kennedy;:,a34,-..D.̂. Martin.. Luthe King, Jr. 

;SI&tali-'elac.sws4TMxiikwho..repor ecily 
.represented. himself as a mem er of the 

p.:---inpeiligence.•community in the 

1960!sAnd.whoi:,ori occasion us d the name 

Maurice Bishop.' 

By Dick Russell 
Early last week, the House.Select C mmittee on As-

sassinations released photographs of four men, one a 

man named "Maurice Bishop.” The committee, which 

is about to begin open hearings into tl- e possibility that 

President John F. Kennedy and Mar in Luther King, 

Jr.,'were victims of conspiracies, asked if anyone could 

identify either Bishop or the other three mystery 

figures it sought for questioning in the probe. I do not 

know Maurice Bishop, but I know someone who does. 

Though the committee gave no puhlic details about 

its interest in these men, sources close to the investiga- 

tion reveal the following: 	' 
• The photo of a man identified as "Ralph" originat-

ed with an Atlanta resident named Claude Powell. Po-

well and his brother have reportedly claimed that 

"Ralph" met them in a bar in 1967 nd offered them 

$25,000 to' kill King. When Powell refused to provide 

additional details, the House commi tee cited him for 

contempt. . 	. :  
• Two photographs Of a young m n with blond hair, 

allegedly taken in Mexico City in 1963, have been 

identified Jo the committee as being the same fellow 
li' who entered the Cuban embassy th t fall, claiming to 

be Lee Harvey Oswald. Eusebio zcne, the former 

Cuban consul in Mexico City, is said to have provided 

this startling, information last spring -in Havana to a 

team of visiting investigators (Coitinued on page 22) 
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agents tu say,i0swald was working fOr them was a cover for.-Bishop him:lelfl' adds Vecia-believed Bishop was-working-..  with Oswald during the assassination. About *five mOiths. later, I, brought up the topic about giving inoney`i to: my. cousin. Bishop.  said there was no need to talk about that plan any longer. He never brought up the topic again, and I never asked." Over ' a • year.. passed. With' Kennedy's death, the anti-Castro commando raids began to wind down too.:-.Veciana 'worked to slowly infiltrate some of his people into Cuba and set: up internal guerrilla warfare. He was in Los . Angeles when Bishop.  asked for a rendezvous in Las Vegas. 	. 	- • • 	. Veciana then moved to Puerto Rico where, using the cover of a sports promoter, he worked for Bishop training people to Lfii-trate the local Communist movement. In 1'968, he went on to Bolivia as k$30,000-a-.  'Year banialspecialisi:fOrilie'SiatiDêpixt • menu His other job was to destroy the image of the recently murdered Cuban leader Che Guevara. According to Veciana, three Cuban CIA agents had been-involved in Guevara's • murder. : 	 „ 	• . While in Bolivia, Veciana also sought to undermine the Leftist govenrinent of Juan Torres. "I secretly started a campaign to in-, form the public that the coins would be deva-lued. There turned out to be krailitary coup.  (Aug 21,1971). Torres .fled . to: Argentina: and was killed." Veciana also,maintains that Bishop twice tried to kill Bolivia's Minister of the Interior, a Communist, but the man fled to Cuba. 	'‘ 	- 	• Veciana's next 'project centered around Castro's 1971 visit to the Marxist Allende government in Chile. "Once Allende was voted in, we knew Castro would go to Chile. A lot of, the officer'.  if the,chilean Army were very cooperative 	nte- and Bishop. They knew, everything,: When . Castro Would arrive' and where he :was going ta be The' plan was to have TV Caintrai With-machine guns in;. side them. Wc had two agents ID'd as press-men. All this was planned directly by Bish- 

at lie was a Moscow Castro agent and 

sirn• ilar to the
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been seen to be a-traitor to Castro. never got off the ground. One of e agents had an appendicitis attack, and ha to be rushed to a hospital. The other said he wouldn't do it alone. We had all gone to Chile as diplomats, by car through Peru." After this, says Veciana; "A lot of diff r-ences began began to come up. I was tired of w. t-ing so long. So many lives being lost, a d Castro still alive. On July 24, 1973, the DE (Drug Enforcement Administration) arreste me and accused me of trafficking in cocain Two days after the accusation, I was given m money. At the end, of 15 years, they paid m All.. Bishop had ever paid was traveling ex penses; he said this was cumulative salary Before I went to the Atlanta prison, I tol Bishop what my-family needed. After that, Biatop'nelier -contacted me again:"I do notknow where he is now. But I am sure the trial was a set-up because of my previous activi-ties. I was sentenced to seven years, paroled in 17 months—out very, very quickly. Then the Senate started its inveStigating." A few months after our meeting, Schweik-er's people brought Veciatia to Washington. He was taken secretly to a monthly meeting of the CIA's Association of Retired Intelli-gence Officers, where it was hoped he might provide a positive identification of Maurice Bishop. Apparently, the House has now ruled out that possibility. Curiously, sources close to the committee say that Veciana is not expected to be called to testify when the JFK hearings begin on-September 6. It is rumored that, despite the committee's show of ear-nestness,' its intent to once again depict Os-collusion on the planning. At last report, Antonio Veciana still lives in Miami.. Although I originally agreed not to use his name, he has since appeared on a TV documentary with k portion of his story. If 'Maurice. Bishop can be found, perhaps the tangled web that still surrounds the-Kennedy assassination and related . events of the '60s may yet find' its way into the history books. 
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"It never got off the ground. One of the 

agents had an appendicitis attack, and had to 

be rushed to a hospital. The other said he ' 

wouldn't do it alone. We had all gone to 

Chile as diplomats, by car through Peru." 

After this, says Veciana; "A lot of differ-

ences began to come up. I was tired of wait-

ing so long. So many lives being lost, and 

Castro still alive. On July 24, 1973, the DEA 

(Drug Enforcement Administration) arrested 

me and accused me of trafficking in cocaine. 

Two days after the accusation, I was given my 

money. At the end of 15 years, they paid me. 

Alt Bishop had ever paid was traveling ex-

penses; he said this was cumulative salary. 

Before I went to the Atlanta prison, I told 

Bishop what my Jamily needed. After that, 
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talk to me. 	
"Bishop kept sa Nonetheless, I found Veciana'S -naine;in. fobe forced4o.ma the telephone book and called him.'He spok halting English Nit agreed to meet me down- against the wall,T town across from the Trailways bus station. different ports :of, He was a stocky-Cuban, about six feet tall and he looked to be abOur402-Affii. an hour of small talk in a nearby grill, we drove to one of the big hotels along Miami Beach and found an isolated corner in the lobby. There,. I learned that Schweiker's staff was protect,  ing him as its key witness. There, I learned too about Maurice Bishop. 

Veciana had been president of a Havana accounting firm when Castro took over Cuba. Embittered by Castro's turn toward Commu-nism, he began to secretly raise funds for an anti-Castro uprising. Shortly thereafteri in 1960, he received a visit from the gentleman who-  called himself Maurice Bishop..kwas to be the first of more than 100 meetings; in a 'relationship that would last 12 years.:.7-  
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Bishop, who stood about 6" rand appeared about 445, dressed expensively ancLtad had, ''="spots below his-wds7:: He fold :Veeiana part of an American intelligence service;' but instructed him not to ask which one He wanted to train Veciana to lead a group of an-ti-Castro CubanS in sabotage and psychologi-cal warfare inside Cuba.. Another American, whom Veciana knew only as "Melton," as-sisted with his instruction. 
The initial strategy was to spread false ru-mors among the population about the eco-nomic instability of Castro's regime—,a CIA tactic later used against Salvador Allende in Chile. When this failed to create a stir, Bish-op used Veciana to coordinate an assassina-tion attempt. The first was scheduled as Cas-tro prepared to introduce the Soviet cos-monaut Yuri Gagarin, but was cancelled when Bishop feared a violent Soviet reaction. The next was planned for October 1961 during a Castro speech, using a bazooka fired from a nearby rooftop. But Castro got wind of the plot and Veciana was forced to flee Cuba by boat. Bishop, who spoke French and possessed a fake passport from Belgium, stayed on undetected. 	

• A month later in Miami, Bishop contacted Veciana again. • Together, they laid plans to form the group Alpha-  66.r.Veciana traveled to New York, where he worked 'onanother plan to eliminate Castro should he;come-tO'Speak at the United Nations. Then, after the Cuban Missile Crisis, Veciana says that Bishop or-ganized a series of commando attacks , on Russian merchant :ships in Cuban harbors.,  Bishop's plan; he adds,: was to force another, confrontation. 	 • 
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